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Abstract: The current crisis of worldwide agglomeration and economic, spatial, and ownership
factors, among others, mean that there is usually a shortage of new green areas, which are socially
very beneficial. Therefore, various brownfields or degraded lands along public transport routes, e.g.,
tram lanes, are effectively transformed for this purpose. The significant potential of tram systems is
that they can became a backbone of green corridors across the city. This case study of the Warsaw
tram system (total length over 300 km of single tracks in service in 2019) enables us to simulate
the potential growth of a biologically active area connected with an increasing share of greenery
around tram lanes in Warsaw. Experience allows the authors to present the types of greenery systems
based on existing and future tram corridors best suited for this city. The suggested usage of tram
lanes as green corridors is in line with the generally-accepted concept of urban green infrastructure.
Therefore, the aim of the authors is to present in a condensed fashion their views on a very important
issue within the program of the revitalization of the Warsaw landscape by converting where possible
the existing tram lines, as well as planning new ones according to the “green point of view”.

Keywords: cityscape visual perception; green infrastructure; linear parks; sustainable landscape
planning; tram lanes; Warsaw

1. Introduction

Warsaw, Poland’s capital, has a unique character as it was almost totally destroyed
during the German occupation (the World War II period). Reconstruction of its infras-
tructure took decades and still is not complete. In addition, progression of the town’s
growth could not be based on the development of the existing structure, including the
transportation system. The authors strongly believe that the growing demand for moving
masses of people around the city is best fulfilled by the modernization and construction of
the tram lines.

In the last few decades, there has been a fundamental change in the concept of de-
signing tramway networks all over the world [1–5]. Concerning trams, passenger and
environmentally friendly solutions are introduced by increasing accessibility, improv-
ing travel efficiency, and reducing energy consumption, thus reducing environmental
costs [1–8]. The use of the multi-factor analysis method at each level of tram route planning
and extensive promotional and information campaigns cause tramways to receive more
and more social attention, as does the involvement of future passengers in the open debate
at the design analysis stage (e.g., [5,7–11]). In this context, it is no exaggeration to say
that the tramway as a form of public transport becomes a stimulus for developing and
revitalizing cities [4,12]. Despite the multitude of solutions used in different countries,
there are some similarities between them. One worth noting is the adaptation of degraded,
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fragmented, and marginalized space around buildings and elements of technical infrastruc-
ture within tram routes, and incorporating them again into the urban composition [1,2,4,5].
By introducing linear green systems accompanying tram lanes (insulating, ecological, and
decorative functions) and new publicly accessible places for recreation and relaxation, a
new quality in urban planning is achieved, which is also particularly important for the
social quality during the COVID-19 pandemic [13–16].

The crisis of urban and industrial agglomerations observed worldwide at the turn
of the 21st century manifested itself in several severe dysfunctions. Therefore, in the 21st
century, there is a growing need to transform cities towards restoring the urban landscape’s
harmony and improving the inhabitants’ living conditions. Among others, a skillful
transformation with a humanistic approach to the entire complex cultural and natural
structure of the urban fabric is needed (e.g., [17–22]). Phenomena such as the intensified
global migration of people to cities (ca. 5.0 billion in 2030) [7], rising energy prices, and the
degradation of the environment and landscapes—a light-hearted instrumental approach
to natural resources [23]—overlap with the already existing various shortcomings of the
existing functional and spatial solutions in cities, such as the density of buildings in city
centers or the phenomenon of “urban sprawl” [13,14,20,22,24].

One of the ever-present problems is the inadequate development of urban public
transport systems, which must continuously be adapted to the arising social needs in
terms of quality and efficiency (e.g., [1,4,16,25–27]). It is already estimated that urban
transport systems worldwide have such a significant impact on the environment that
they are responsible for 20–25% of global energy consumption, CO2 emissions to the
atmosphere, gaseous pollutants (e.g., polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons—PAHs), and dust
(e.g., particulate matter—PM) [27–35]. For these reasons, urban transport based on private
cars and diesel buses is gradually becoming a thing of the past [2,3,6,9]. The future of urban
passenger transport involves four areas that are developing very rapidly: electrification,
autonomy, connectivity, and sharing [8].

In line with the concept of “sustainable transport”, which is increasingly used all over
the world and is part of “smart cities” of the future, the aim is to create a public transport
systems with a balanced impact on society, the environment, and climate [5,36]. There are
attempts to combine specific engineering solutions, such as linear technical infrastructure
with vegetation (e.g., green tram routes—Figure 1), aimed at crossing the border between
the artificial and the natural in order to improve the quality of life on a social scale [20,21,37].
However, this is not a simple task, because it is known that urban mobility has two faces;
on the one hand, it creates and stimulates economic growth, and on the other, it can also
generate undesirable social, spatial, and environmental effects [3,4].
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Simultaneously, urban planning formulates hypotheses (which have been confirmed
many times in the past) that linear structures of public transport systems may support the
revitalization of dysfunctional urban areas. Depending on the adopted priorities, strategies,
and local spatial development policy, it is assumed that revitalizing activities will be
concentrated along selected linear structures, necessary for the city and with a wide spatial
range. It shall help connect the city’s internal districts and bind the peripheries closer
with the center [2,4,9,12,39]. For example, in the last several decades in urban planning
in Europe and various regions of the world, a very positive, relatively new, and growing
phenomenon has been observed, consisting of strengthening the integration of built-up
areas thanks to the presence of tram systems [1,4,5,39].

Therefore, this publication makes a hypothesis that the tram—a necessary and envi-
ronmentally friendly form of urban public transport—is a crucial urban tool enabling the
simultaneous integration of dysfunctional and dispersed parts of the city and—no less
important—an essential catalyst for a thorough restructuring of urban green systems and
public urban spaces. This applies particularly to Warsaw, where very difficult and complex
geological conditions make development of an underground transport system a very costly
and time-consuming task.

This publication aims to present the importance and potential of a tram network for
the reconstruction and development of the transport infrastructure in Warsaw. At the
same time, based on the examples of other European cities that did not have as traumatic
a past as Warsaw and that have developed in an evolutionary way, this paper tries to
delineate how—drawing on the contemporary canons of sustainable development—the
right proportions can be achieved in the design of the urban tram route surroundings,
taking into account functional (optimum connection), environmental (resource enrichment),
and landscape (the city’s image) aspects.

2. Materials and Methods

The identification of the issues and the formulation of the main goals of the research
allowed us to starting the first stage of work. An extensive literature search was conducted
to compile examples of tram systems playing a key role on transformation of urban
space. Combinations of keywords including “urban”, “city”, “tram lanes”, “tramways”,
“revitalization”, “green infrastructure”, and “linear parks” were used in searching three
online literature databases, including Scopus, ISI Web of Knowledge, and Google Scholar.

Issues identified during the literature review were divided synthetically in two major
thematic groups:

• city policies (especially in Europe) concerning use of tram systems to stimulate urban
development and revitalization of urban spaces;

• the importance of greenery used along tram routes for the urban environment and the
quality of life.

The data collected at this stage of the research was from both the literature and
the authors’ own professional, scientific, and practical experience concerning the design
and development of the tramway system in Warsaw. Such an example is the study and
development concept of a tram route linking the Gocław and Saska Kępa districts in
Warsaw, which consisted of elaboration of different initial variants of spatial solutions, and
then open social consultations and elaborations of the final design.

The analysis of collected data allowed us to state that tram systems are an extremely
vital tool for the revitalization of urbanized spaces, especially when they are combined
with linear green systems (e.g., concerning remediation abilities of plants and the influence
of green structures on air filtration in the city). This fact is of great importance not only for
urban environments but, what is more crucial, for the urban society and the quality of life.

At the final stage of the work, the data collected from the literature and as part
of the authors’ own research formed the basis for the actual design work, enabling the
development of a theoretical model for the transformation of the city tram system that
would fit the specific conditions of Warsaw.
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In general, it is a kind of forecast for the quantitative and qualitative development of
a linear greenery layout associated with the city tram system. This form of presentation
of the results of the authors’ experiments was to show, in a model manner, selected
aspects of designing the green forms in the vicinity of tram routes, based on the facts
(collected and processed data). Case studies are an adequate and convenient scientific
method used successfully in research in the fields of architecture, urban planning, and
landscape architecture.

The obtained results in the form of estimated quantitative and qualitative indicators
were compared synthetically with the literature in the discussion. On this basis, the final
conclusions from the research were formulated.

3. Results—The Potential of Warsaw’s Tram Network

Tram transport is very common in EU cities. Trams are a key part of EU public
transportation, which is responsible for an annual rate of some 50 billion passengers (in
2018) [40]. All the major EU capitals have retained their original tram networks from the
19th century. Some of these networks have been upgraded to light rail standards, called
Stadtbahn in Germany, premetros in Belgium, sneltram in the Netherlands, elétrico in
Portugal, and fast trams in some other countries. Many city tramway networks extend
over municipal boundaries. The city tram has always been efficient and one of the most
environmentally-friendly forms of city mass transportation. It is competitive and resource-
efficient, and it is typically characterized by low-carbon emissions. As an electric vehicle
(EV), unlike other road transport means, it does not emit exhaust gases into the atmosphere,
and its durability is many times greater than, for example, a city bus fleet [6]. In terms
of the emissions of fine particulate matter (PM 2.5), which poses a great threat to human
health and life, a tram is undoubtedly the least harmful compared to a bus (diesel engine)
or even an underground [28,29,31,41]. Such transport, like low-emission trams, is one
of elements of the traffic sector of the Zero Pollution Action Plan draft by the European
Commission. The European Green Deal highlights the need for transport to become
drastically less polluting in urban areas, emphasizing the importance of a combination of
measures aimed at reducing emissions, mitigating urban congestion, and improving public
transport options. The tramway as a form of public urban transport seems to be a perfect
match for these expectations [16,25–27].

In Poland, tram networks are present in 14 cities. In 2018, the total length of tram
lines in the country reached 2338.0 km (Table 1). Concerning individual Polish provinces
(in 2016), the greatest length of tram lines was found in Silesia (405 km) and the second
greatest in Masovia (363 km), of which Warsaw has the greatest share (Figure 2) [42].

Table 1. The total length of tram lines in Poland (km) changing in subsequent years (31 Decem-
ber 2019). Source of data: Statistical Yearbook of the Republic of Poland 2019 [43], compiled by
J. Łukaszkiewicz, 2021.

Year 2010 2015 2017 2018

Km 2254.0 2425.0 2417.0 2338.0
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Concerning the introduction of green tram lanes, the Polish tradition in this matter
dates back to the 1930s (Figure 3). Unfortunately, the catastrophic World War II and the
following 45 years of communism caused this interesting idea to abandoned for many
years, and the first solutions of this type were introduced again only at the end of the
1990s. Fifteen years later, in 2014, green lanes were present in 9 out of 14 Polish cities
with tramway transportation systems [42,45]. The estimated average balance of the length
of green lanes was only 3.6% then (most in Warsaw (4.0%) and Poznań (4.6%)), which
accounted for approximately 66.5 km of the total length of the Polish tram network (ca.
1855.0 km) (Figure 4) [46,47].
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Regarding Warsaw, introducing vegetation into streets and along tram tracks is not
only a recent story. At the end of the 19th century, Warsaw used widespread greening and
decorating of the streets with trees, lawns, and ornamental flower beds. Stefan Starzyński,
the then distinguished president of Warsaw, transformed the capital into a modern Euro-
pean city under the slogan “Warsaw in flowers and greenery”. The widespread introduction
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of vegetation served to raise the overall aesthetics, but it was also a way to improve the
living conditions in this extensive and populous city. “...Greenery in the city is a matter of
the health of the population. After all, health is the most precious human treasure...” [48]
Thus, new parks and squares were established, and trees and vines were planted en masse
along the streets together with flower beds and lawns. The lawns were also used for green
tram tracks. “...In central districts, where compact buildings made it impossible to establish
larger uniform units of greenery, efforts were made to exploit squares, roadways, and
streets by establishing a significant number of new green areas and green belts, and by
tree-lining several streets and introducing grass into tram tracks...” [49]. These were highly
innovative activities, interrupted by the outbreak of World War II.
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In the second half of the 20th century, while rebuilding the city destroyed by war,
efficient public transport was organized, including tram lines, which have been successfully
used to this day. Main streets and important new arteries were given a carefully arranged
floral settings. The accompanying linear spatial systems were arranged with rows of trees,
hedges, and lawns [50,51]. Thanks to this, spatial order was introduced, and insulation
and protection zones were consciously shaped, improving the city’s climate and increasing
street users’ safety (Figure 5). Due to technological reasons, the greening of the tracks was
abandoned in favor of lawns in parallel strips (Figure 6).
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Avenue)—a separate inner lane with a tram line surrounded by greenery (lawns with hedges) and
regular rows of young trees on both sides of the road. Photo: Z. Siemaszko, collection: National
Digital Archives [52].

Currently in Warsaw, around 70 years later, only fragmentary arrangements remain
(dismal remnants !!!) of the old projects. Along with the development of car traffic, parking
spaces appeared in place of gradually dying trees and degraded lawns in many cases. Such
depletion of natural resources is particularly acute in the city center, where the process of
building densification has been progressing over the last decades, often at the expense of
small green enclaves (squares, undeveloped areas), and there the green track becomes a
solution. Tramlines penetrate the highly urbanized center, making it possible to introduce
a collision-free network of linear greenery [42,46,53,54].

At present (data from 2019) the length of green tram lanes in Warsaw has reached
25.0 km with a total length of approx. 433.0 km of tracks [46]. When renovating and con-
structing new tram routes, the Warsaw Trams have started to introduce green lanes as stan-
dard, implementing them both on concrete and ballast foundations [47] (Figures 7 and 8).
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Figure 7. Reconstruction of a tram line, Rakowiecka Street, Warsaw. Photo: J. Łukaszkiewicz, III 2015.

The apparent advantage of green tram lanes today is the reduction of the noise level
during the tram operation, the improvement of ecological aspects—increase in biologically
effective urban areas—and the improved aesthetic experience of streets in cities [45]. In
addition, skillfully-applied greenery allows the sound level from traffic to be reduced by
10.0 to 15.0 dB. This shows how much the sound level of the direct wave emitted by a tram
decreases when the side of the tram lane is planted with large deciduous trees. The values
of additional attenuation by the green belt range from 0.10 to 0.25 dB/m, depending on
its type and configuration. A series of narrower belts produce more damping than one
belt of the same width combined. The first lane, up to 50.0 m wide, is always the most
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critical. Tree belts with dense shrubs suppress noise by approx. 3.0 dB for every 30.0 m of
width. Even a band of vegetation with a negligible acoustic attenuation changes the noise
spectrum shape by dispersing and absorbing high-frequency components [55–61].
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Additionally, vegetation reduces the speed of rising and falling of the sound level,
which reduces the annoyance of noise [62]. According to various studies carried out
in different conditions, the scope of noise reduction varies, but the share of the vegeta-
tion itself, especially high vegetation, remains unchallenged in this process. Therefore,
instead of building acoustic screens in every situation, it is better to plant dense trees,
which are incomparably more favorable for environmental and aesthetic reasons [63]
(Figures 9 and 10).
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In the years 2017–2020, the authors conducted research in Warsaw, aiming to identify
the condition of city tram lines in terms of their quantity (length in km), their location
(spatial context), and the form of the surrounding development (e.g., green or technical
lanes). The obtained data show that as of 31 December 2019, the length of the single tracks
reached 303.3 km (kmst—km of single tracks) (The measurement unit is 1.0 running meter
of a single track (mst) or 1.0 running kilometer of a single track (kmst) [65]) including
the following:

• utility tracks in depots—39.5 kmst;
• tracks used by passenger traffic—263.8 kmst.

Tracks applied for passenger traffic include the following:
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• separated tracks—211.2 kmst; including green lanes with vegetation cover—approx.
25.5 kmst;

• not separated tracks available for cars, busses, and emergency vehicles—52.6 kmst [65].
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Tramlines in Warsaw connect distant districts, mainly on the north-south and east-
west axes (on both sides of the Vistula river), and they are concentrated within the city
center with a high density of high-rise buildings (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Diagram of the tram system in Warsaw with the central zone of the city. Compiled by P.
Wiśniewski, 2021.

In recent years, the Warsaw tram lines have been modernized, including the introduc-
tion of vegetation cover (turf or herbaceous plants). Currently, such green tracks account
for approx. 8.0% of the total length of all tram lines in service, and approx. 12.1% in the
category of separated tracks (as specified above) applied for passenger traffic. The green
tracks are covered with turf or herbaceous vegetation from genera such as Sempervivum L.
or Sedum L. (Figures 12–18).
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Figure 17. Warsaw: Zieleniecka Avenue, Praga district. Grassy tram lane nearby National Stadium is
accomplished with a low hedge and a row of street trees on the left. Photo shared with permission:
Warsaw Trams Llc., 2020 [65].
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Figure 18. Warsaw: A. Mickiewicza Street, Żoliborz district. Grassy tram lane lined with rows of
street trees on both sides. Photo shared with permission: Warsaw Trams Llc., 2020 [65].

The presented general data show that ca. 185.7 km of single tram tracks in Warsaw
can be potentially transformed into a biologically active surface with turf or herbaceous
vegetation cover. Some of these tracks run in separate corridors along the streets or
independently across areas excluded for traffic, which offers the opportunity to introduce
additional accompanying greenery (insulation and protective belts—one or double sided)
of various widths.

Considering diverse spatial conditions and possible plant arrangements (different
configurations of trees and shrubs connected with more or less extensive grassy areas),
the authors introduced several model versions of natural protection zones (Figures 19–21).
Linear vegetation belts make it possible to create insulation barriers of various densities of
trees and shrubs, and in the broadest version—even to create structures like linear parks,
available for direct use (added recreational function).
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Figure 19. Model—Version 1: Land development along the tram route (one-sided intake)—a compact insulating green
belt (regular triangular spacing, approx. 90% of the land area coverage). On the left: green tram route cross-section with
dimensions—the pictogram after [66]. Compiled by J. Łukaszkiewicz.
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3.1. The Model—Detailed Assumptions

1. The model assumes the hypothetical development of a track section, 100.0 m long,
with a parallel linear strip of land of the same length; the purpose of developing the
model is to visualize the possibilities of enriching the surroundings of tram routes
with greenery as an additional natural resource for the urban environment.

2. The conventional unit of the width applied in the model (urban unit) for the measure-
ment of the strip of land parallel to the trackway corresponds to the basic width of
the double tram track in Warsaw—6.8 m (track without additional space for electric
poles); the strip of land along the track may have a width of several times the width
of the track; hence an additional strip of land with a width equal to a width of tracks
lane (ca. 6.8 m) has a total area of ca. 680 m2; a strip of land with a width equal a
double width of tracks lane (ca. 13.6 m) = an area of ca. 1360 m2; a strip of land with a
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width equal to 3 times the width of the double tracks lane (ca. 20.4 m) = an area of ca.
2040.0 m2

3. The model presents versions of vegetation cover for a strip of land with a total
width equal to three times the track’s width, i.e., ca. 20.0 m; research shows that the
insulation green belts of this width are the most effective in stopping volatile and
solid air pollutants, and at the same time, this width is sufficient to introduce local
urban linear parks.

4. The model presents three versions of land development on one side of the tram
double-track lane, assuming that the same development may occur on both sides or
in a mosaic pattern.

5. It is assumed that the tram track itself has a green cover, i.e., grassy or herbaceous veg-
etation; the use of large trees (height > 10.0 m, Ø 7.0 m), smaller trees (height < 10.0 m,
Ø 5.0 m), large shrubs (Ø 2.0 m), and lawns is assumed.

3.2. Model—Various Solutions

Version 1. Development of the area along the tram route in the form of a green barrier—
a compact insulating green belt (regular triangular spacing, approx. 90% of the land area
coverage); estimated numbers of plants in individual categories were calculated (large
trees, h > 10.0 m/crown Ø approx. 7.0 m; smaller trees h < 10.0 m/crown Ø approx. 5.0 m;
large shrubs Ø approx. 2.0 m) for a strip of land with a length of 100.0 m.

The width of the insulating green belt is a multiplication of the green double track
width (Tr = 6.8 m); in the adopted version, the maximum width reaches the triple width
of tracks lane exceeding 20.0 m and may be increased as far as possible and necessary, in
accordance with the principle presented in the model (Figure 19).

Version 2. Development of the area along the tram route in the form of a green barrier—
a medium-dense insulating green belt (regular square spacing, approx. 80% of the land
area coverage); estimated numbers of plants in individual categories were calculated (large
trees, h > 10.0 m/crown Ø approx. 7.0 m; smaller trees h < 10.0 m/crown Ø approx. 5.0 m;
large shrubs Ø approx. 2.0 m) for a strip of land with a length of 100.0 m.

The width of the insulating green belt is a multiplication of the green double track
width (Tr = 6.8 m); in the adopted version, the maximum width reaches the triple width
of tracks lane exceeding 20.0 m and may be increased as far as possible and necessary, in
accordance with the principle presented in the model (Figure 20).

Version 3. The linear park—land development along the tram route with non-regular
open forms of high and low greenery, providing high luminosity beneath the canopy,
with a significant share of open grassy areas providing for possible recreational use (an
implementation of path layout, equipment, etc.); on the edge of the green tram lane, the
greenery of the diverse height creates a compact, insulating physical and optical green
barrier. Estimated numbers of plants in individual categories (large trees, h > 10.0 m/crown
Ø approx. 7.0 m; smaller trees h < 10.0 m/crown Ø approx. 5.0 m; large shrubs Ø approx.
2.0 m) were determined for a strip of land with a length of 100.0 m. The width of the green
belt arranged as a linear park is a multiple of the width of the green tram lane (Tr = 6.8 m);
. . . in the adopted version, the maximum width reaches the triple width of tracks lane
exceeding 20.0 m (Figure 21).

Currently, green tram lanes in Warsaw provide approx. 8.9 ha of biologically active
area (a total length of approx. 25.5 km of a single track with the mean track width of approx.
3.5 m), which is only approx. 1.78% of the total area of the ten largest parks in Warsaw
(Table 2).

There is still approx. a total length of 185.7 kmst (single tram tracks) in Warsaw
potentially suitable for transformation into green lanes. If at least some of these resources
are available for direct use (after excluding “technical” sections, i.e., intersections, viaducts,
stops, pedestrian crossings, etc.), the following can be assumed:

• the introduction of low vegetation cover (lawns or herbaceous plants) using only
50% of the resources of available single track length (approx. 92.85 km) with the
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mean-narrow version of track spacing (width of approx. 3.5 m) allows obtaining
approx. 32.5 ha of biologically active area in total; connecting it with the area of
already existing green tracks allows 41.4 ha of biologically active area to be obtained
in the scale of the entire city’s tramway system;

• the possibility of introducing additional protection green belts along the tram lanes
using only 20% of available 185.7 kmst of single track length (due to restrictions
resulting from spatial or technical conditions), gives approx. 37.14 km length of tracks
in total; green belts of such a length and approx. 6.8 m average width would allow
an additional biologically active area of approx. 25.26 ha or approx. 50.14 ha to be
achieved—with green belts along tram lanes of approx. 13.5 m average width;

• the possibility of establishing a linear park in areas 20.0 m wide along the tram tracks
would give an additional 2.0 ha of biologically active area for a 1.0 km long belt
of greenery.

Table 2. The area of the 10 largest parks in Warsaw.

No. Parks of Warsaw (10 Largest) Area (ha)

1 Natolin 105.00
2 Pole Mokotowskie 100.00
3 Łazienki Królewskie 76.00
4 Skaryszewski 58.00
5 Marszałka E. Rydza-Śmigłego 53.00
6 Bródnowski 25.40
7 Wilanów 24.00
8 Dolinka Służewiecka 23.00
9 Moczydło 19.94
10 Morskie Oko—Promenada 17.90

Total area of parks (ha) 502.24

In general, it can be assumed that the introduction of green tram lanes, including
additional local green protection zones, would allow us to realistically obtain an additional
biologically active area in the city, with a minimum size of approx. from 32.5 to 57.76 ha
and even 82.64 ha—potentially enlarged by at least another 2.0 ha of “tram” linear parks.
These numbers in total correspond to the average area of at least one large city park (from
the group of largest in Warsaw) and an increase of ca. 6.5–16.5% in the combined area of all
the largest parks in Warsaw. It is difficult to imagine introducing such a significant natural
area into the dense and compact structure of the city in any other way.

Finally, the great importance of social participation in the design of green areas should
be emphasized, especially linear parks in the vicinity of tram routes [10]. The authors’
experiences in this area show that the recreational program of the planned park facility
along the tram route should depend on public consultations. Residents of separate districts
may have different preferences in terms of spending free time and using such places. The
linear structure of the tram route crossing various parts of the city requires that the residents
of these locations be able to comment on the recreational program. For example, this type
of public consultation in Warsaw was carried out in the process of preparing an investment
project—the construction of a new tram route: Saska Kępa-Gocław [10] (Figure 22).

Public consultations in Poland are anchored in the currently applicable legal provisions
(the Environmental Protection Act), in relation to the Directive of the European Parliament
and the Council of Europe (2011/92/EU). In the discussed case, the study group consisted
of participants in consultation meetings—mainly the inhabitants of Gocław and Saska
Kępa. In total, about 200 people participated in all four meetings (November–December
2017). It should be emphasized that over 1/3 of the participants (35.6%) called for the
implementation of the widest developed strip of land, i.e., 60.0 m (Figure 23), because
it allowed for the creation of new publicly accessible green areas. A deficit of places for
sports such as running, rollerblading, and cycling was indicated. In general, the very
assumption and approach to the problem of designing a tram route in a comprehensive
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manner, taking into account the natural, landscape, and spatial context, was accepted and
positively assessed by the majority of the consultation participants. Ultimately, thanks to
the social dialogue, the version of the linear park next to the tram route will provide a
green isolation zone of the track up to a width of 28.0 m and balance the interests and needs
of various social groups interested in the investment (see Figure 21; model—Version 3: the
linear park).
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versions for public consultation). No 1. One-sided barrier of low and medium greenery (e.g., a strip
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Botwina. Compiled by J. Łukaszkiewicz [10].
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4. Discussion

Warsaw, the capital of Poland, is a rapidly growing urban organism badly needing
a general concept to organize this development to avoid city congestion and suffocation
in the near future. One of the ideas seems to be the careful planning of the urban space
growth along the tram lines as backbones of this development. The authors think that in
light of the city’s traumatic past and subsequent rapid development, President Starzyński’s
plan of building a radial structure has been lost, and now it is time to bring forward
suitable plans before it is too late. Fortunately, there are examples to be followed, which
are discussed here.

Sustainable development of the urban organisms involves the reduction of consump-
tion of non-renewable spatial resources, assuming the reuse of wastelands or brownfields
(e.g., [12,19–21]). Tram lines are often a perfect tool to integrate urban space, creating linear
systems (“urban corridors”). In fact, the concept of development based on linear structures
is not new in urban planning. The example is the idea of a linear city (“La Ciudad Lineal”,
ca. 1885) by the Spanish urbanist Arturo Soria y Mata (1844–1920) or the idea of “La Ville
Radieuse” (“The Radiant City”, 1920s) by Le Corbusier (1887–1965). Both theories later
found further followers (e.g., [9,39]). For example, the concept of a “linear city” was applied
in Curitiba (Curitiba), Brazil (approx. 3.0 million inhabitants) or in Australian cities (e.g.,
Melbourne, Coburg, and Sydney), where the tram is often an essential element of “urban
corridors” [2,5].

Many examples from around the world indicate that a tramway can contribute to the
improvement of the visual quality of urban public space and the promotion of the image of
the city itself. For example, tram lines in France (France now has 240 city tram networks)
are a symbol of modernity and an expression of French cities’ pro-ecological aspirations:
restoring the lost public spaces, rationalizing access to public transport, and limiting the
traffic (e.g., Montpellier, Strasbourg or Bordeaux and many others) [1–5].

Similar to France, the promotion of many English cities is based on the local tram
system, which is used to give the city center a new identity (e.g., Sheffield, Manchester, or
Nottingham). In Germany, trams are also a tool for promoting a new public image of cities,
accessibility, and good quality of city life (e.g., Heilbronn, Zwickau, Bad Wildbad, and
others). In Oslo (Norway), the tram, which is part of the public transport, is promoted for
its functionality—as a well-developed integrated system ensuring better city connections.
In the Italian region of Calabria a modern tram line connecting the metropolis of Cosenza-
Rende and the University of Calabria has been implemented since the 1980s [1,6,9].

The most interesting solutions involving trams in the urban spaces include the revital-
ization of the riverside area of Abandoibarra in Bilbao (Spain). The “Bilbao Effect” means
a transformation of a mining and industrial port into a center of culture, art, and enter-
tainment [67]. Similarly, a city-wide redevelopment of infrastructure was implemented
in Petržalka district (Bratislava, Slovakia). Due to the introduction of a tram-train line
running through the core of the district, the integration of the existing green spaces into a
defined urban green system was achieved [68].

In the Czech Republic, the Prague municipality has approved an increase in the
number of green tram lanes, applying mainly local, native species of drought-resistant
plants, extensive drought-loving grasses, etc. [69–72]. The vegetation-modified tram lanes
in Brno serve as additional urban greenery. Such green areas are often covered with
herbaceous communities, transitioning between perennial beds and landscaped lawns [73].

It should be noted that in many cases, significant sections of tram routes run fully
autonomously from the traffic zones (street, roads, etc.), combining fragmented parts of
urban greenery, such as in Bordeaux or Strasbourg (France), Saarbrücken or Wolfartsweier
Nord (Germany), Sheffield (England), Bratislava (Slovakia), and Bilbao (Spain). In practice,
greenery appears in connection with tram tracks most often for two different reasons, which
may partially complement each other. The first is the need to introduce insulating greenery
to act as a barrier/cover instead of a classic fence, where the tracks are separated from
other road users and pedestrians by linear shrub plantings, or where medium and high
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green plantings separate the entire length of the tracks from the traffic zone (e.g., Zwickau,
Wolfartsweier, or Freiburg im Breisgau—Germany) (Figure 24). The second reason is
the integration of the tram routes with the urban greenery system (existing and newly
developed) thanks to coherent city-wide landscape strategies (e.g., Strasbourg, Bordeaux,
and Montpellier—France, or Heilbronn—Germany) [1–3,12,20,21,67,68].
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Due to their often favorable location in the compact urban structure, tram lanes
are predisposed to be transformed into green areas of phytoremediation, climatic, and
biocenotic importance (e.g., [1–6,9,61,67–73,75]). For example, in Strasbourg, the skillfully
shaped and maintained coherent continuity of green communication lanes outside the city
center has resulted in biodiversity corridors—migration routes for small animals and plant
seeds [1,3].

The vegetation along tram lanes is very welcome to mitigate the city’s climate, e.g., the
level of air pollution, the effects of climate change, etc. [23,28,61,75–79]. Naturally, the ability
of plants to absorb pollutants and clean the air (phytoremediation) depends on their size and
vitality—trees play the most significant role in this process. In general, research shows that
the appropriate structure and the maintenance of tall greenery—both its arrangement (forms,
spatial arrangements) and internal structure—are of greater importance for air quality
improvement. The highest efficiency in the accumulation of dust particles is achieved by
isolating tall greenery forms located 3.0–15.0 m from the source of transport emissions. It is
relatively more than 2.5 times more than in the case of similar tree stands, but still growing
further (e.g., [28–30,34,79,80]). Air purification of dust (PM) is optimal with a sufficiently
loose tree crown structure (40% of density), reaching the optimal canopy density of approx.
35–70%. By increasing size or tree density of the smallest urban green spaces (e.g., around
tram lanes), a real and most noticeable effect can be achieved in cleaning up the urban
atmosphere (e.g., [28–30,33–35,80,81]).

In Warsaw, the prospective opportunity for the rapid development of the tram network
system is essential and dictated by the economy rules as the environmental burden is
smaller than in the case of the underground (no need to make deep excavations, deal
with their negative effects on the hydro-groundwork conditions, use enormous amounts
of building materials, transport masses of earth—an effect of earthmoving, disorganized
public transport, closed streets, construction sites, boreholes, etc.).

Increasing the biologically active area in the center zone of Warsaw is now a necessary
requirement. Although greenery is introduced in every possible way (green roofs, green
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walls, greenery on terraces, etc.), the main disadvantage of these forms of vegetation is
their limited or complete lack of access to all users of urban public spaces. Such persons
become only passive viewers (often only from a considerable distance) of such isolated
arrangements. In terms of environmental advantages, forms such as green roofs, green
walls, greenery on terraces, etc., undoubtedly play an important role—they serve to increase
the biologically active surface and help to reduce the urban “heat island” phenomenon;
however, in terms of social values—apart from a positive aesthetic effect—they do not have
a more significant impact.

The greenery which is in Warsaw associated with tram lanes is also, to some extent,
excluded from direct use (especially green tracks), but it is still visually closer as it is on the
street level. Undoubtedly, this has a positive effect on the reception of a given space, which
thus adopts a harmonious landscape appearance. In addition, the green tram lanes are real
biocenotic corridors—they allow for unhindered existence and movement of small fauna
(e.g., birds, insects, earthworms). Adding the technical considerations discussed earlier
(protective function), it can be concluded that the vegetation accompanying tram routes is
the simplest and most advantageous way of introducing greenery into the downtown area.

The model of the greenery version interrelated to tram tracks in Warsaw presented
herein carries plenty of resemblance to solutions applied in other cities and countries.
This is a concise conceptualization allowing for a choice of a specific greenery version in
relation to the width of the lane of the accessible ground. In the widest version of the model
(Version 3), the option to introduce linear parks along the tram tracks was also taken into
account. In this case, the greenery is also a recreational space, besides having the isolating
function. Such solutions are popular around the world [1–6,9,67–73], and this trend is also
provided for in the design of the environment of tram route Saska Kępa—Gocław, in which
the authors participated [10]. Furthermore, the conceptual research concerning the greenery
structure accompanying the tram lines has shown great socioeconomic importance of the
public consultations at the stage of the project preparation.

The presented case studies of cities show that a complex, coherent, and thoughtful
approach to tramway lane design results in their successful integration with the urban sur-
roundings [2,3,5,9,10,67]. The current world standard trams are environmentally friendly;
they move almost noiselessly—often on surfaces covered with vegetation or in “green
corridors”—without degrading visually valuable, often historic downtown areas. The
tramways meet the expectations and carry out the communication tasks of modern cities,
not only without generating adverse environmental effects but also positively influencing
the process of shaping public spaces [1–4,39].

Moreover, one cannot forget that every—even the smallest—fragment of visible urban
greenery is of great importance in relieving stress and mental disorders in city dwellers
forced to stay in confinement during the global COVID-19 pandemic [13–15].

To sum up, those responsible for development of the future shape of a city and
its public transport should take a leaf out of the book on other European cities, written
by the decentralization and competition between cities across Europe and all over the
world, showing that the evolution of urban theories makes it necessary to combine public
transport with a high-standard multifunctional urban space. The tram system is a core of
such projects, implementing not only communication functions without adverse effects
on the environment (compared to other means of public transport), but also positively
influencing the process of shaping urban public spaces by using “green thinking” as a key
factor [1–3,5].

5. Conclusions

Trams are a key part of EU public transportation. The great importance of urban tram
systems for the everyday transportation of masses of people is confirmed by the EU and
Polish statistics data. The ecological advantages of trams are recognized in successive
EU strategies and policies related to urban development and environmental protection.
Globally, trams seem to be a vital tool for the development of urban space, which allow
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arranging and consolidating structures called “urban corridors”. As additional green
areas can be introduced into densely urbanized space through tramlines, the real social,
environmental, and functional importance of this form of transport is finally tangible. The
Warsaw tram system case study (total length over 300 km of single tracks in service in 2019)
was implemented in order to simulate the potential growth of a biologically active area
connected with an increasing share of greenery around tram lanes in Warsaw.

The suggested revitalization of the existing and designing the future tram lanes as
green corridors is in line with the generally accepted concept of urban green infrastructure.
Therefore, the authors aim to present their views on this significant issue in a condensed
fashion, within the program of the revitalization of Warsaw landscape by converting the
existing tram lines, where possible, and planning new ones according to the “green point
of view”.

The information used as a basis to analyze the relevant situation in Warsaw came
from other studies, European as well as global, presenting the development of urban
tram systems. The authors’ experience in designing of the tram lane surroundings in
Warsaw was of key importance for the research presented, especially in terms of greenery
forms—their functionality, utility, and visual quality.

The synthesis of these issues is presented as a model with several versions, applied to
Warsaw itself in the first place (as it is the case study of our research); however, the model
could be applicable in other cities of the world. The development of such a model aims
to indicate a potential solution to a specific problem, namely the shaping of tram route
surroundings, especially with high greenery used. Our findings provide fundamental and
valuable, yet overlooked, guidelines for urban tram system managers, urban policymakers,
and local planners. The authors do not claim that the presented model is the only and best
possible solution to the principles of designing and revitalization of greenery along tram
routes. Nevertheless, it seems to be a viable overall proposition with which one can create
detailed solutions adapted to the conditions of the specific site.

The paper indicates that in Warsaw—similar to other capital cities—some selected
areas along the tram routes can be designed and arranged as linear parks with additional
recreational functions, following the prevailing world trend. The linear park is, in a way,
a contemporary approach to more traditional spatial linear forms such as a boulevard or
a promenade. An excellent example of such a solution is the case of a planned tram line
from Saska-Kępa to Gocław district in Warsaw. Moreover, also based on this example,
this publication emphasizes the great importance of public consultations in planning new
tram lines.

Taking into account all the results obtained so far, the main conclusions are as follows:
(1) The presented case study (Warsaw) allows one to determine to what extent the introduc-
tion of green tracks (i.e., covered with herbaceous vegetation or additionally surrounded
by tall vegetation) would realistically increase the biologically active area in the scale of
the entire city; (2) With the adoption of minimum area parameters, the introduction of
greenery associated with tram lines allows one to generate a biologically active area equal
to a size of at least one large city park; in the case of Warsaw, it is an additional several
dozen hectares of greenery in the densely built-up zone; (3) This is important especially in
the central area—with dense, high-rise buildings and extensive technical infrastructure—
where there is a shortage of space available for the introduction of new natural objects
(parks, squares, promenades, etc.). Often, green tram tracks are the only rational way of
introducing “ground-layer” vegetation into this zone; (4) The plans of city development
should also consider the “green” tram lines leading to recreational areas on the outskirts,
serving at the same time as “ventilation corridors”; (5) The case of Warsaw and the spatial
simulations presented in this paper seem to confirm that this kind of approach, already
successfully applied in many cities around the world, appears to be the best way of tackling
some key environmental issues during the continuous development of Poland’s capital.
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